
  THE PAVILIONS OF HARROGATE 
DECORATIVE, ANTIQUES & ART FAIR

Railway Road, Great Yorkshire Showground, Harrogate HG2 8NZ

28th – 30th January 2022

The Pavilions of Harrogate Antiques Fair 

The Pavilions of Harrogate Decorative Antiques & Fine Art Fair takes place from 28th – 30th January 
2022. This popular event will be the first major art and antiques fair of the New Year in the North of 
England and a highlight of the winter season for collectors, connoisseurs and interior designers.

With a vast range of high-quality pieces for sale belonging to more than 45 specialist dealers, the fair
has something for everyone. Prices range from £20 to £20,000 and the fair brings together many 
dealers from Yorkshire and the north of England. Jack Shaw and Highland antiques sells fine English 
and Scottish silver; John Newton Antiques specialises in fine porcelain and studio pottery; Mark 
Buckley Antiques offer English country furniture and Ellis Fine Art has oil paintings and fine furniture.
From Harrogate, Sutcliffe Galleries show fine paintings. Other specialists offer jewellery, ceramics, 
20th century glass, Mid-Century Modern art and designs, period lighting, Art Nouveau and Art Deco.

‘The antiques market is extremely busy,’ says fair organiser Sue Ede. ‘and this fair is very popular 
because we provide such a wide range of pieces, from the 16th to the 20th century, from classic and 
traditional art to Mid-Century Modern and decorative designer pieces.’ 

‘January is traditionally a good time for interior decorating,’ explains Duncan Phillips, who has been 
specialising in the art and antiques market for more than 30 years, ‘and fairs like this offer visitors all
the inspiration they need to add flair and sophistication to their homes.’ 

Times etc 
Public Admission is £5.00.  
Open Times: Friday - Sunday 11am-5.00pm  
The fair is organised by Cooper Events, Somerset TA8 1BU. Tel: 01278 784912. 
www.cooperevents.com. info@cooperevents.com 
Facebook: coopersantiques.fairs   Twitter: @CooperAntiques
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